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««AND COLD. IDEVIS DF WOULD j 
TOU ID BflIEF

•:
.m W you only knew how 

nice |t is. you would 
not lose much time in 
getting » packet.

NOTES ON PUBLIC- UTILITIES GLEANER FROM MANY SOURCES i mV
• -

,ii;.rmg-nLob Angeles Stock Exchange 
etricted business Dec. 7.

A franchise does not give a light and power com
pany the exclusive right to lay string wires in a city's 
streets, according to a decision Just handed down by 
Common Pleas Judge Oormaix in the suit of the city 
of Cincinnati to enjoin the Diamond Light Co. from 
crossing the city streets and from selling electrical 
power for commercial use. The ruling by the Court 
covers some extremely important points and estab
lishes a precedent upon which it is believed by some, 
the monopoly held here by the Ctnfcinnatl Gas and 
Electric Co. and the Union Gas and Electric Co., its 
lessee, as well as by the Cincinnati & Surburban Bell 
Telephone Co., may be knocked out and a way paved 
whereby similar corporations may get Into Cincinnati. 
The decision sets aside the idea that a franchise is 
absolutely necessary before a company can supply 
others with such service, or that permission to do so 
must be obtained from Council or the city officials. In 
fact, the decision holds that a monopoly of the light
ing business in a city or the furnishing of electricity 
for commercial purposes cannot be given to any Indi
vidual or corporation, and that competition can en
force its rights, the Court holding that abutting pro
perty owners have the use of the streets and high 
ways, and where abutting property owners agree, they 
can lay conduits under a street, or string wires, so 
long «s they do not interfere with the use of the 
street as a thoroughfare.

WORLD OF SPORTis =will open for unre-

,1;XXIX. NO. 168l Grasshoppers ‘ in Honduras destroyed grain 
and trees.Canadian Invention Has Been Favor

ably Received by British War 
Officials

IISHIM"/:
They Are Offering 7 to 5 in Toroat. 

Tomorrow’s Varsity-McGill 
Game

WELSH HAD CLOSE CALL

MORONS BAf
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y onRahway (N. J.) is to free all monkeys who 

owned by organ grinders.

Foster Coates, editor of the Atlanta Georgian, died 
at hie home in Atlanta.
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TEA !■ an everyday 
luxury.

Peck,!. Only.

Block, Green and Mixed.

CAMPS BETTER IN ENGLAND1

1 Prisoners in England are Better Trested Than 
These in Germany—Rumanians Want to 

Fight.

Fire Commissioner Robert Adamson, of New York, 
started an anti-firebug crusade.

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
the half cent increase in Michigan railroad fares.

French Government has placed contract with W. 
H. Duval & Co., for 660,000 yards of overcoatings, 
practically all to be delivered by end of

Lightweight Champion Managed to Pu„ 0u, -
in Hi. Fight With Duffy_Br,.„ahan °r,w

New Cubs Manager.

BUS ÎSSU 

, oscrsl Booklet Burteee. Transact»*II
approvedThe wet weather prevailing at Salisbury Plain 

made a suitable occasion for the demonstration in the 
Canadian camp of a special military tent Invented by 
F. P. Aylwln, of Ottawa, formerly of the Royal North
west Mounted I‘olice. The "continever tent," as it 
is styled, is really a hut with vertical sides and slight
ly sloping roof, made of wood covered with reinforced j 
canvas. The chief superiority of the tent, beyond its 
comfort, lies in the fact that it is so constructed that 
it can be put together or taken down in a few min
utes. The War Office has given a contract for 10.000 
of these tents, and it is hoped by Mr. Aylwin that 
his demonstration before the Canadian officers will 
result in further orders. Sample tents erected in 
Green Park, Piccadilly, and used by the Teiritorinls, 
showed that both men and horses were better pro
tected than under canvas.

DOMINION SAVIN 
INVESTMENT SOCIEi

While it to reported that the odd. are 7 t„ 5 .
of Varsity, in Toronto, it to not likely aVOr 
money will be posted at that figure tt,-mk 
McGill men redfch the Queen City lri

an even money bet thi, game to-morrow i,
The Varaity team is heavier by an average „f T' 

pounds than the McGlil fourteen.' b„, "L h '"" 
ahything on the locals when it comes to Z IT 
Laing, for instance, to in a Cass by himsei,

enough

From RESERVE SINKS ISMIT 
SELF 11 DOUBLE NE PIPES

that
L w when 

If ever there Wa8 dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA:

Thirty-two tons of postage stamps valued at over 
$8,000,000 have been sent to post offices of the U. S. 
in preparation for Christmas rush.

.. .$1,009,01
This Decision Victory for Merchants’ Association 

Which Strongly Contended for Rediscount of 
Single-riàme Paper.

....... 200,0;

NATHANIEL Ml 
If ensuing Dlrec

Losses of Prussian army alone amount to 549,247, 
while losses of Saxon, Bavarian and Wuertemberg 
armies are said to be 400,000 additional.

u rUFDOM.K.C.
' F reliant

Last time is

The United States Federal Reserve Board has 
nounoed that both single-name and double-name 
paper shall be admitted to rediscount with the Fed
eral Reserve banks.

A revised and final edition of the tentative regu
lations providing a uniform system of accounts for 
"Class C” telephone companies, those doing a business 
exceeding $10.000, but not more than $50,000, a year, 
has been issued by the Interstate Commerce Commis-

i MISCELLANEOUS ORDERS 
f| LIGHTER SEES OF STI

The Secret Service of the United States announced

counterfeit
confidence.

was overconfidence 
shaken them clear of that 
that they never knew before.

Given a fine day, there ought b, "torn 

sand people in the Varsity stadium 
mean money enough for each club 
look right.

the appearance of five and ten dollar 
notes in several cities.

"«hag- ha„
This decision is an important victory for The Mer

chants’ Association, which strongly contended for the

The arguments

and taught th'-m

A preparation which, it is said, will stop almost in
stantly the flow of blood from a wound, has been In
vented by Professor Theodor Kocher, of Berne, who

rediscount of single-name
These companies are given Permission to keep advanced by The Association were formulated and 

temporary or experimental account, to develop effl- presented by i„ Committee on Commercial Law of 
was awarded the .Nobel Prize for surgery in 1912, and j clency of operation, provided those accounts do not j which Mr. Edward D. Page is chairman The N
his assistant. Dr. A. Fonce. The new preparation is , impair "the integrity of any primary account contain- ! York Clearing House took”, position in favor of dou""

I ed in the prescribed system approved by the Com- j ble-name paper.
It ie in the form of a powder, and is dissolved in j mission.” The regulations become effective January j Basic Prinicplea Prescribed

water before being applied to a wound. The dis- 1. 1915. | announc|nf "hepld'eral

coverers of coagulen have made a gift of their in- ----------------- , Board prescribed the following basic principles for
vention to the armies in the field, and have sent large Connection of Canoton. Ohio, and Steubenville by ! the guidance of the Federal Reserve banks and 
quantities of the powder to the surgical headquarters ! a sixty-mile electric railroad Is being planned jointly! ber banks: 
of both the German and French armies. The discov- j by interests there and in Steubenville.

An advance guard of the expected American 
ation of Vera Cruz arrived at Galveston, consisting 
of 125 officers and

will
to make the books

évacu
ant! (his

21.—No further recessionI New York, November
r are reported, and manufacturers are c

!*Ld that the bottom has about beep reached. 

Incoming business continues to show a small
Ttye American Steel & Wire Co.’s plant at Fairfield, 

Ala., has received orders for a large tonnage of barb
ed wire, from Turkey.

called “coagulen." Charlie Gage has been informed 
will be under the Intercollegiate 
and not according to the London 

Moreover, McEvenue

that tln- 
Football Union

contest

Sales of pig iron have been comparatively large, 
Itn are more small miscellaneous orders for lig] 
jades of steel.

Reserve Prize Ring régula-
will SCI. to it that ike

Playing thebelligerent Charlie will be kept 
cordingly.

K our exhausted and half starved Toledo 
picked up in a gasoline yacht, a few miles out in 
Laite Erie, near Kingsville, Ontario.

men were
same ac-

(A) No bjll shall be admitted to rediscount by Fed- 
now untouched by electric I eral Reserve bonks, the proceeds of which have been 

lives of thousands of soldiers, since it can be applied i railroads, and Includes Carrollton, Minerva. Osna- or are to be applied to permanent investment" and 
by untrained hands, so that the wounded man himself ' burg, Oneida and Amsterdam.

, will provide a continuous electric 
I Erie to the Ohio River.

The proposed iflOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! 
WAR SUMMARY.

fOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt 

l'geport from Berlin says Russian3 are continu 
hr retreat m Poland.

cry is regarded by medical men as likely to save the route is through a district
Freddie Welsh is not showing 1 

over the boys he is
Three leading Egyptian cigarette 

are sending, as a gift, 90,000 cigarettes from Egypt, 
to the British soldiers at the front.

manufacturers any great superiority 
ho goes 

«porting spirit.

meeting these days, but 
on in the true 

save him a tough

If completed the line regulation number two has been formulated 
from Lake j Intention of giving effect to this principle, 

j herewith inclosed.

r z'zr■ r* - —■ —i--... ~ jzt.t."r■-,.r.'urs
while facilities are given for recreation and study. j cents.
United States investigators in Germany, though they 
have not yet reported officially, have stated to

ahead taking them 
Charlie White 
night, the

with the 
and is

or his comrade might use the solution.
argument the other 

newspapers awarding the Chicng 
Last evening Jimmy Duffy 

pion neck and neck to the

Percy L. Lawrence, former president of the First 
National Bank of Crowley, La., was arrested, charged 
with embezzlement of the bank's funds.

g.Wspatch from Athens «ays Bulgaria has decided
Qemain neutral.

ran (he chain -
wire, in fact. at tin- endof the tenth session, there 

the Lockport boy had had
were many who thought 
the bulgeLowered lights have been ordered in all English cit

ies on account of danger of Zeppelin raid, 
minster Abbey and St. Paul’s have been insured.

FPetruiTaJ viys thru. German advance in Poland 1 
[ken checked.

the Welsh-
West-

The maturities of these notes and bills are 
George B. Willard, president of the Waltham ! 80 weI1 distributed as to enable those banks within a

short time to strengthen their hold
W'hile Welsh is showing 

all these smart boys, he is 
days as a champion
the title later than most of the recent champhat, 
is fast hay making for him.

F Berlin reports no change in battle line in Frai 
[tod Belgium. ,good spirit in taking „n 

probably figuring that his 
are not many, for

Board of Trade, is the petitioner. Patents and trade marks granted under Huerta re- 
1 money market by collecting at maturity or by rein- glme ln Mexico have been declared valid but mining 
j vest,nS at a higher rate a very substantial proper- must be revalidated, with payment of

on this principle*, the fed- i tar-3*

on the genera]

journalist that the English prisoners suffer both from 
lAck of nourishing food and from unsanitary condi -

came IntoThe new $185,000 water works and ARE HOARDING BULLION.
- (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
-''Cobalt, Ont., November 21.— Owing to the ft 
that silver still hovers between 48 and 49 cents, a 
|ir bullion is still- being hoarded, ft is estimai 
that Ntpissing alone has about a milion ounces i 
[tefned until prices are better. Ore shipments foy t 
iwk were about average. English Merger Mini 
prporation of Canada shipped three carloads of c 
Bom townslte and City of Cobah mines, the sai 
btmp were heavy shippers from Casey Cobalt.
Koae gent out 50 ton carload of concentrates. Shi 
■ente for week ending Nov. 20 were:—McKinley Da 

88,620; Mining Corpjy^tion of /’a/iada, 262,61 
|»Rose, 106,130; Dominion Reduction, 168,300; Cas 

Cobalt, 116,348. Total 726,000 pounds.. No bullion shi

filtration plant
i of Jack®on, Miss., is now in operation, and filtered 

Reports from Vienna show a more satisfactory state water is flowlnK through the 24-inch mains.

4j tion of their assets. Acting 
eral reserve banks should be in position to liquiate, 
when ever such a course is necessary, substantially 
one-third of all their investments within a period of 
thirty days. Departure from this principle will en
danger the safety of the system, 
this principle that affords justification for permitting 
member banks to count balances' with Federal Re
serve banks as the equivalent of cash

Trainmen of St. Louis Southwestern are taking
strike vote, result of which will not be known for 
ten days. Reinstatement of discharged employe is 
demanded.

Harvard and Yale play tu-merrow. 
j oC vlew of general interest, attendante, 
j rivals the world series 
United States.

of things as regards Austrian treatment to prisoners, j 
The feeling of the German prisoners at Dorchester 

camp has been expressed in a unique testimonial to j 
Congregational Chaplain Holmes, who on relinquish- i 
ing his duties received a pair of silver candlesticks, 
inscribed in German “To Our Esteemed Pastor." An 
illuminated address with one hundred signatuies ac 
companied the gift.

I" rum tin» jmjnt 
i‘tc\. this contest 

as an athletic attraction in.theMIIIIÜJIN MEN EGOISTIC IS 
COMPATRIOTS BUT NO «ÏPH1Ï

It is observance of4 T A car equipped with Thomas A. Edison’s new light
weight storage battery carried 40 passengers 70 miles 
on Pennsylvania Railroad in about an hour and a half 
Tuesday.

Edward Barrow, president of 
gue, predicts several

Hu- International Lea-reserves.P changos in his circuit in tho
Should be Seif-Liquidating.

"(C) Bills should be essentially self-liquidating.
"Safety requires not eeily. that bills held by the 

Federal Reserve banks should be of short and well 
distributed maturities, but, in addition, should be 
of such character that it is reasonably certain that 
they can be collected when they mature. They ought 
to be essentially ‘self-liquidating,’ or. In other words, 
should represent in every case some distinct step or 
stage in* the productive or distributive process—the 
progression of goods from producer to consumer. Tho 
more nearly these steps approach the final 
er the smaller will be the amount involved in 
transaction as represented by the bill, and the more 
automatically self-liquidating will be its character.

event that peace negotiations between 
ball and the Federal League fall 1 
from the West indicated last night. 
Haiti

Famous German Journalist Bids Cpuntrymen 
Aside All Pretence and Boldly Admit That 

This is a War of Aggression.

orgiinized b;isc- 
through, as reports

A Bucharest despatch says : Orders have been given | 
for the immediate incorporation with the colors 
only of next year’s recruits, but those for 1916 and j 
1917 who are medically reported fit for service. The London. November 20.—The London Dally Chroni- 
Danube Navigation Company has withdrawn all its ; c!e Publishes a resume of an article written by Maxi
boats from active service, and the only means of com- miUan Hardcn, one of the most Influential German 
munlcation now between Rumania and Austria is by JdurnaMsts. who. It will be recalled, denonuced condi - 
rail.

Jersey City and 
according to 

City team will 
frani ! i - -. ’I

Orders for more than $1,000,000 worth of linen for 
soldiers’ uniforms and orders for 2,000,000 sweater 
coats have been received in Philadelphia from Eng
land and France.

■ more will both lose their franchise.
Barrow, who stated that the .Jersey 
play in Brooklyn, and the Baltimore 
be shifted to either Syracuse. X.Y.. or Richmond. Ya.

M. B. Campbell, former head bookkeeper of the 
First National Bank of Montgomery, Ala., confessed 
to embezzling $58,559 from the bank by means of false 
entries in the books.

NEW FLOUR MILL. 
November

Roger Bresnahan has been 
the Chicago National

appointed manager of 
League Baseball Club, follow- 

Thomas, of the 
club. Chus. P. Taft, owner of the majority of the 
stock of the club, and Bresnahan.
O’Day, Bresnahan signed a contract for three years.

Bresnahan was formerly catcher for the X, w York 
Nationals, former manager of the St. Louis

Irampton, Ont.,_ 21*—The Canadii
ffnin Company of Toronto propose building a floi 
m here, with a capacity of about 200 bble.
Be plant will be three storey, solid brick 
I ft. by 60 ft. The

Even then only passenger traffic is tolerated, i tiona in the Kaiser s entourage, and emerged trium- 
No goods or parcels may be sent through. | Phant from the libel suits that ensued.

Public opinion is daily becoming more outspoken *n b*s Present article. Harden loudly claims for 
in the cause of the Allies. There have been serious j Germany the honor of having willed and encompassed 
street riots owing to the determination of students not | the war" 

to permit further publication of three 
said to be German controlled. The office 
them has been burned down, 
threatened against the others If they persist 
tempting to appear.

ing a meeting between President
: consum- a da 

bulldinPennsylvania Railroad Is reported to have placed 
supplementary order for 3,500 tons of standard 
tion rails with eastern mills and another order for 
1,000 was placed by a western road with a Chicago

Me succeeds Henry
company now operate an eievat<

grain business here.“Let us drop." he says, "our miserable attempts 
to excuse Germany’s action. Not against our will and 
as a nation taken by surprise did we hurt ourselves 
into this gigantic venture. We willed it. We had to 
will it. We do not stand before the Judgment Seat 
of Europe. We acknowledge no such Jurisdiction. 
Our might shall create a new law in Europe. It is 
Germany that strikes. When she has conquered 
domains for her genius, then the priesthoods of all 
the gods will praise the God of War.

“Germany is not," he continued, "making this

newspapers 
of one of Care is Necessary.

.Nationals 
team in- signed"Double-name paper drawn on a purchaser against 

an actual sale of goods affords, from the economic 
point of view, prima facie'evidence of the character 
of the transaction from which it arose.

and last season was catcher fur the 
to manage to-day.

The terms under which Roger Brcsmilinu signed to 
manage the Cubs, according to newspapers limiting a 
"trustworthy source," include a salary uf Sti.OOt) as 
player and $12,000 as manager, nr $is.u00 a 
clause providing that the new manager cannot lie de
throned without his consent until the expiration of his 
term also was included.

Similar measures Another inquiry Is in market for 25,000 tons 
of rails for domestic shipment.

Single-name
notes, now so freely used in the United States, 
represent the same kind of transactions as those 
bearing two names.

CASES OF 
CUTLERY

Horses and mules valued at $2,499,000 have been 
shipped from National Stock Yards in East St. Louis 
to French and British governments, 
been let for 13,000 additional animals, and British 
are willing to take 100,000 more if contracts call for 
free delivery at shipping points.

Over 110 members of Parliament, comprising 
cals. Constitutional Democrats and 
formed a federation to combat the

Radi- 
Socialiats, have 

neutrality attitude 
and strive for Italy’s participation in the war on the 
side of England and France.

Contracts haveIn aa much, however, as the 
single-name paper does not show on its face the 
character of the transaction out of which it 
an admitted weakness of this form of papei FOR PRESENTA 

HONS, GIFTS ETC.to punish sinners or to free oppressed peoples, and 
then to rest in the confilcousness

-it is in-
The Colombian Legation at Washington baa been 

notified by ita Government that the wireless discus
sion with Great Britain and France to a closed Inci
dent. The British and French ministers In Bogota 
complained recently to the Colombian Government 
that there existed in the country hidden wireless 
tions which were keeping the German 
of the movements of allied ships.

cumbent upon each Federal Reserve Bank to insist 
that the character of the business and the

of disinterested
magnanimity. She sets out from the immovable 
viction that her achievements entitle her to demand

Inadequate funds resulting from disturbed finan
cial conditions have caused Newman Erb and 
elates to postpone temporarily construction of $4.500,- 
000 James Peak tunnel through the Continental Div
ide of the Rocky Mountains by the Denver & Salt 
Lake Railroad and the city of Denver.

TEN INCHES OF SNOW.
general

status of the concern supplying such paper should be 
carefully

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.. November 20.—Nearly 100 
wires are down and trains from the north are running 
over half an hour behind schedule, as a result of the

examined In order that the discounting 
bank may be certain that no such single-name paper 
has been Issued for purposes excluded by the act, such 
as investments of a permanent or speculative nature. 
Only careful inquiry on these points will render it 
safe and proper for a Federal Reserve bank

more room on earth and wider outlets for her activi-

heavy snow which fell in this section during the past 
15 hours.

"Germany’s hour has struck." he says, "and she 
must take her place as the leading power. Any peace 
which does not secure her the first position will be 
no reward for her efforts, however many shining 
milliards be brought into her treasury. The fate of 
Europe would still depend on the will of the United 
States. Germany is fighting for herself alone and 
yet she is sure that all men who desire the goodwill 
of the world will rejoice in the result, for there must 
be an end of the policy which had frightened off all 
free-born people from fellowship with the strongest 
of continental powers.

eta- 
fleet informed

Over 10 inches of snow have fallen and 
another heavy storm set in this morning.

Dr. Karl Helfferich, director in Deutsche Bank, dis
cussing Germany’s $1,050,000,000 loan, points out that 
th/p is largest financial transaction world has 
seen. Three-fourths of German subscribers were able 
to takwe only amounts of $500 and less. Indicating 
that there were some 800,000 of these small sub- 

I scriptions.

aider such paper a ‘self-liquidating’ investment at 
maturity/—Greater New York.

MR. E. F. B. JOHNSTON APPOINTED.

E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., one of the leading counsel 
at the Toronto Bar, has been appointed Vice-Presi
dent of the Canadian Bar Association, in succession tu
the late James Bicknell, K.C.

Juat as the Lord Mayor's procession had The Brodeur 
84-6 St. ]

i „ a favorable
effect on recruiting, so did the funeral of Lord Rob
erts give another impetus to the work 
The number of men Joining yesterday 
due to the influence of England’s dead 
authorities took advantage of the 
hibit a

of enlistment, 
is said to be 

hero. The 
occasion to ex- 

poatar picture of Lord Roberta with Ola words 
“He did his duty."

An enthusiastic send-off was given yesterday to BOO 
Nationalist volunteers who left Belfast
new army. Another 500 are expected ___

The Par: .anientary Recruiting Committee has pub- 
■tolled a «rie, of messes from representative reli- 
glo>i. leaders, urging men to enlist.

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS HERE.
Hon. Robert Rogers is in the city to-day.

MINE SHUT DOWN.
Butte, Mont., November 20.—The Tuolumne Mine 

has been shut down completely, awaiting improve
ment in the copper situation.

!

a"What Germany needs is free access to the 
and unquestioned validity for her spirit and speech, 
for her goods and her bills of exchange.

“We will remain in the Belgian Netherlands," Har
den asserts, “to which we will add the narrow strip of 
coast as far as Calais. This done, we will voluntarily 
close the war, from which we have nothing more to 
gain. After having vindicated our honor, we will re
turn to the Joys of work and only take up the sword

to Join the 
next week. :£

WINNIPEG’S BANK CLEARINGS
DENOTE SLOW GRAIN MOVEMENT.

! PRINCES
! for CHR

1 CANADA’S CREDIT UNASSAILABLE.
S ^,nr î6-y°n w T- Wh„. announce.

lreMurY bills amounting to 5«,63*.0D0 which -aga,n 11 you try to force from our grasp what our

™ °”by “• b,ood h**won ,or -■

The Dominion Is now in a sound 
In as much as It has no 
and no loan maturities to 

During the past three years.

The bank clearings in Montreal the past week were 
$2,000,000 ahead of the preceding week, but showed 
a very pronounced decline from those of a year ago. I 

The trend of the clearings at Winnipeg clearly de- 1

notes the slowness of the grain movement.
Figures for eight of the principal cities of Canada 

compare as follows:—
3 "We demand no formal conclusion of peace in parch

ment and seals. Our prisoners will be set free. You 
can keep your fortresses If you think them of any 
value, and hold it worth while tô rebuild them. To
morrow life assumes its ordinary course,”

financial position 
outstanding Tfeaaury bills, 
meat until the year ISIS, 

maturing loans of this
character aggregating in all over $36,000,000 ha

There is no present that w 
cause of its charming appei 
than a table service of Princ 
famous silver-plated
Refinement of - design, m 
Prices are characteristic of

Write or call for our 1 
It is crowded from cov 
tical and useful gift sug

"The Big G

til
Decrease .

Montreal ..,v~ ... ... $50,429,244 $10,338,352 j
39,424,172

1914.

6.813.575 ,Toronto ....................
Winnipeg ................
Ottawa.......................
Quebec...................
Halifax....................
London....................
St. John •• . • •.

ware.17.305.168
151.889
284,149
230,433
272,645
134,241

33,305,168
4.443,591
3,508,665
2,008.610
1.570.139
1,412,749

LAKE OF-THE WOODS MILLING.
Lake of Ihe Woods Milling Company regular 

terly dividend of 1% per cent, on preferred and 2 
per cent, on common, payable December lit, to stock 
of record November 26th.

COL. WILSON'S PROMOTION. 
CoL E. W. Wilson, who has for t

the Canada Life Assurance Company |„ thlTcU^ hM 
bem^appointod officer commanding the 4th Mlm"

|f 1 £L lLW,th tWd,a"ter‘ here *« .“Meed Col
Urnus Denison, who has been appointed Anti 
Jutant-Geeeral at Ottawa.

Rep
ris Ad-

CANAOIAN BANKS SUBSCRIBE.
Toronto, Ont.. November 26.—At an Informal meet

ing of the Canadian Bankers' Association fourteen 
Canadian banks Indicated their desire to subscribe 
to the National war loan.

m X ;■ r-=
a.rMR. WILKIE'S FUNERAL.

Toronto. Ont., November 26—The pall-bearer. „

'. «r|»vm.ribk wmi^-Tayior, lT

MfiPPtCS
it. Catherine St.. At

W
r,v About «760,000 have been spent by state and Fed

eral government In the United States In stamping out 
foot and mouth disease. Federal government has 
spent about $400,000, and will probably ask 
propriatton of 62,600,000 to . complete work.

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM t”*

pj (MS COALSsueront
General Sales Office

aaoMTWKAL
YET OR AGAIN.

If lB.lg*umef|.t «h.erLT!',n ^‘Teil *P‘ *° th*‘ M«i«t> is in the throes of rsvolution.
if Bslglum is ths cockpit of Europe, Mexico is the bull ring of Amorlcs. J

■
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